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'To all/whom it'may concern: 
Be it known that I, EnWIN F. OALLENDER, 

a citizen of the United States, and a resi 
dent of Galesburg, in the county of Knox 
and State of Illinois, have invented a new 

_ and useful Insulating-Tube, of which vthe 
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following is a speci?cation. 
My invention'relates to tubes of that char_ 

acter which are usually formed (by mold 
ing) from earthenware or. porcelain pos 
sessed of electric-insulating properties, and 
which tubes are employedto permit the pas 
sage therethrough of current-carrying wires, 
the tubes per se being ?rst inserted into 
openings bored through joists, girders, par 
titions, etc.,. whereby the tube prevents con 
tact of the live wire therewith. 
Tubes of this character as heretofore con 

structed have not been adequate in their re 
ts. One inadequacy is that some of them 

ave been constructed with their outer sur 
faces, or at least the body portion, forming 
a perfect cylinder from. end to end, or of the 
same cross sectional areas throughout their 
lengths. ‘So ‘constructed, there was nothing 
to prevent them from workingv out of holes 
slightly too large. And if the openings for 
their reception were of such circumference 
that they ?tted very snugly therein they 
were, owing to their frangible character, fre 
quently broken during placement, owing to 
driving or forcing them thereinto. Broken - 
pieces of the tube are left to remain in the 
openings, and in “pulling” the wires the in 
sulation thereon. is frequently .damaged by 
said broken pieces,>to such extent, in fact, 
that it is utterly unsafe to use the wires. 
Furthermore, electricians in working on old 
buildings often ?nd that tubes have fallen 
out of the holes and that mice in attem ting 
to pass therethrough have gnawed o the 
insulation; if the surrounding wood‘ be 
damp a ground is formed and a ?re immi 

. nent. The main objection, however, was to 
their failure. above noted, to retain them 
selves in the openings provided for theirre 
ception, for as soon as they became free 
therefromthe insulation, (if such there be,) 
on the‘ wires is very liable to become worn 
off whereby the live wire comes in contact 
with the wood or vother conductor or in 
?ammable material, resulting not only in 
frequent loss of property but of lives also. 

‘All holes bored in resldence wiring are 
5/8”—that being “standard”.- The tubes 
which are almost universally used are some 

what smaller and are intentionally made to 
?t‘loosely within said holes. The reason for 
thls is that it is impossible to construct the 
vtubes of even diameter and circumference 
throughout their lengths, i. e., minute imper~ 
fections will_occur in many, and it would be 
very expensive to throw away ‘all’ such. 
Continued walking on ?oors will-cause the 
tubes to vibrate and eventually drop out of 
the openings. This is conclusively demoné 
strated by the fact ‘that in overhauling old 
houses electricians ?nd that a large propor 
tlon of the tubes have worked out of the 
holes and ‘are hanging suspended on the 
wire, (which provides a runway therefor,) 
especially if the holes be bored ‘at an in 
clination downward, as they generally are. 

_, Other tubes have been provided with lon~ 
gltudinal ridges extending throughout their 
entire lengths. One of thls character cannot 
be used, 111 ordinary practice, without break 
ing it, for what very slight taper is present 
is at the tip only, _ and ' a circle described 
around the heel portion‘of the ridges is of no 
greater diameter than one drawn quite close 
to the tip. Inasmuch as the ridges ‘begin to 
cut intothe wood as soon as force is applied 
in placing the tube, the act of forcing it 
into.the opening will cause the weak tip end 
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to collapse or crumble, because ‘of the sudden ~ ' 
shock, the length of the ridges, and the lack 
of taper thereof. 7 I have stated that the 
length of the ridges is a factor. This is be 
cause‘ as soon as they begin cutting, their 
cutting edges begin to crumble ‘and the 
broken-0E particles adhere to the wood and 
cause the cuts or clefts to ?ll and bind the 
ridges tightly, causing such pressure there 
on as is almost certain .to crush the tube. 
And if the hole in the joist be suliiciently 
large to prevent this, the ridges will have 
no tendency to‘ bind the tube therein, for 
their diameter is the same throughout all 
that portion of the tube which is in contact 
with the joist. ] ,. 
The main object of my invention is to pro 

vide a tube of the character; described which 
may be forced into frictional, wedging‘ con 
tact with any suitable yielding surface, 
whereby said tube will be self-contained in 
the opening provided by such surface, with 
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little or no danger of breaking the tube as 
it is forced thereinto. 

Minor‘objects will be in part obvious and 
in part speci?cally pointed out. 
In order that the nature of my invention 
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may be fully understood I have appended 
hereto a sheet of drawings showing a pre 
ferred/and also modi?ed embodiments there 
of; and in-which: ' / 
Figure _l is a perspective View of the pre-v; 

ferred construction; ‘Fig. 2, a transverse sec-T 
tional view. taken'in the line 2—2in Fig. 1-; 
Fig. 3, a modi?cation, shown in perspective; 
Fig. 4, another modi?cation, an end view; 
Fig. 5, still another modi?cation, shown in 
perspective; and Figs. 6 and 7, enlarged 
fragmental details showing respectively an 
end-(or ooint) view ‘and a plan View of a 
preferred type or form of ?n. _ 

. Coming now to a detailed description of 
said drawings and referring to the compo 
nent portions of the tube by distinguishing 
reference vnumerals, 2 designates a tube 
formed ‘of suitable‘ plastic material, har 
dened by drying, baking or burning, and com 
prising a tubular body 3, an annular bead or 
head 4, and a suitable number of ?ns 5, pref- , 
erably tapered, as shown, from the apex a 
of its triangular heel b to its point a, and 
tapered'also from each base angle d to its 
said ,point a. The edge formed by the line 
a 0 is preferably as sharp as the nature of 
the material will permit, in order that it 
may cut into the Wood as it is forced into 
the opening for the tube. The particular 
shape or conformation of these ?ns is not, 
however, absolutely essential to, the inven 
tion, considered in» its broadest aspect. It 
'is essential, however, that the ?ns do not ex 
tend from end to end of the tube body, for 
reasons presently stated.~ ' 

In the modi?cation shown in Fig.‘ 3 I 
have illustrated a tube having no bead, but 
tapered\ gradually from end to end on its 
outer surface and provided with ?ns 5. 

ter, 2'. 6., co-extensive with its length, I make 
no claim. ‘ ‘ - 

In Fig. 4 I have illustrated another modi 
?cation, wherein the tube is tapered and pro 
vided with an undulating or corrugated face, 
the ridges of which correspond to the ?ns 5 
shown in the 'principal ?gures. 
In Fig. 5 I have shown the ?ns as discon~v 

nected from the bead—a space 10 interven 
ing. The ?ns may be inserts, if preferred. 
Other modi?cations which wouldpresent 

' themselves to the skilled artisan, but which 
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fall within the general idea of the invention 
as de?ned in the appended claims, may be 
made. ‘ It-will be noted that the rear ends‘ of 
they ?ns on the tubes shown in Figs. 1 and 3 
rise to a height equal to that of the bead or 
head 4E~that is to say, a circle-circumscrib 
ing said ends of the ?ns is substantially 
equal in circumference to the circumference 
‘of said bead or head. A minute difference, 
as may occur in the process of manufac 
ture, is immaterial. 
The advantages gained by making the ?ns . 

To . 

' a tube having ?ns of this particular charac 

sharply tapered and ‘extending but. a rela 
tively short portion of the length of the tube 
body, (preferably less than one-half,) are: 

" First: The ?nscommence cutting only after 
the plane cylindrical portion of the tube has 
passed through the joist and cleared the‘ 
opening therein of the cuttings left from 
the bit. Second: Being sharply and grad 
ually tapered they cut constantly as they 

: progress. Third: Because of being tapered 
throughout their lengths and cutting as they 
progress, the forward portion constantly 
cuts a passage for the‘oncoming portion, but 
cuts it ‘gradually. There is no danger, then, 
of breakage. Fourth: The operator can 
judge with certainty when the tube has been 
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drivena- su?icient distance——this by merely ' 
moving or attempting to move it laterally.v 
Fifth: That portion of the ?ns which is in 
frictional contact with the rear edge of the 85 
opening in the joist must of necessity bind ' 
against the wood, but against an an ar 
edge thereof only, whereas in former" bes 
(the ridges being the same in height 
throughout or substantially throughout their 
lengths) the -tips—if they cut at all’—cut 
a constantly increasing way ~_ for the por—' 
tions which followed, and there was abso 

. 'lutely no wedging action such as it- is evi 
dent is present in and one of the prime and 
essential features of my invention. Sixth: 
The front end portion of the tuba-being a 
plane-faced cylinder, thoroughly cleans the 
'hole in the joist as it is driven thereinto, 
‘thus preparing it for the admission of the 
points of the ?ns. It Will‘bé evident that 
before the ?ns begin to cut, the fore end 
the tube will have passedv entirely through 
the ordiriary joist.. _ ' 

Having thus described the nature, objects, 
purposes and advantages of my invention, I 
claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent the following, 'to-wit‘: ‘ _ 

1. A tube made of frangible insulating 
material and havin a triangular-?n on its 
outer surface, said ?n terminating approxi 
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mately midlength of the body of the tube- I 

length. , - 

‘2. A tube made of frangible insulating 
material'having a bead near one of its ends 
and having a triangular ?n tapered toward 
the end of the tube most remote from said 
bead, said ?n terminating approximately 
midlength of the body'of the tube and the 
taper being continuous and regular through- 
out its entire length. 

3. An article-of the class described made 
of frangible insulating material and -;com 
prising a tubular body having a peripheral 
head which also is tubular, and having a plu 
rality of ?ns extending each from said head 
to substantially the midlength of the body, 
the rear end ‘of each ?n being equal in height 
tothe periphery of said head,each ?n being 

and. being tapered throughout its entire ' 
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tapered continuously and regularly through 
out its length. ' 

4. An article of the class described made 
of frangible insulating material and com 
prising a tubular body having a peripheral 
head which also is tubular, and having a 
plurality of ?ns extending each from said 
head to substantially the midlength of the 
body, a circle circumscribing the rear ends 
of said ?ns being of the same circumference 
as is the circumference of the head. _ 

5. An article of the class described made 
of frangible insulating material and com 
prising a tubular body having an annular 
head which also is tubular, and having a 
plurality of continuously and regularly ta 
pered ?ns the rear ends of which are in con 
tact with said head, a circle circumscribing 

g 

the rear ends of the ?ns being of the same 
circumference as is the said head. 

6. An article of the class described made 
of frangible insulating material and com 
prising a body which is tubular throughout 
its length and having an annular head, and 
having also a plurality of ?ns extending 
each from said head to substantially the mid 
length of the body, the upper edge or top of 
each ?n touching the extreme outer edge or 
periphery of said head. 
In testimony whereof I hereunto sign my 

name, at Galesburg, Knox county, Illinois, 
this 2nd day of February, 191%. . 

EDWVIN F. CALLENDER. 
In presence of— 

J. E. MALEY, 
A. G. STEVENSON. 


